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His name is Naaman, 

and he is the hottest commodity in the ancient kingdom of Aram. 
 

Now Aram lay adjacent to Israel.  And in those days, Aram was to Israel as the U.S. is 
to, say, any of our Latin American neighbors. 
 Bigger, richer, more powerful. 
 
And that is due, in large part, to Naaman. 
 
He’s the kind of guy you honor with ticker-tape parades on Fifth Avenue, 

and trips to Acapulco for R & R (at taxpayer expense). 
Because Naaman has skills.  He is the most successful military general in that part of 
the world. 

And even the king tolerates having to share center stage with him, because he is 
so valuable an asset. 
 

He is the coolest guy in the ancient middle East. 
 Except for one thing.    
 
Naaman has the L-word: 
 leprosy. 
Ugh … 
 
Now, the fact that he is married, and able to function so well in battle, suggests that it’s 
not the full-blown leprosy  

that debilitates people and causes them to become outcasts. 
 
Probably it’s somewhere on a spectrum of less drastic skin diseases. 

(like the ever-present TV commercials for plaque psoriasis). 
 
Be that as it may, it is cramping his style. 

When you are Number 1, you want to be flawless.  
 Besides, the symptoms couldn’t be much fun. 
 
So when Naaman hears of a faith healer type in Israel, who has had luck with such 
things when no one else has, 

he decides, “What the heck, what do I have to loose?” 



(Kind of like slipping off to one of those sketchy cancer clinics in Mexico or 
Southeast Asia, 
 when all of your modern medicine in the  

U.S. has come up dry.) 
 
And just to give you a further idea of what a big deal Naaman is, the king of Aram gets 
in on the act, 

with a letter of safe passage, written to the king of Israel, along with gifts of gold, 
silver and fancy garments. 

 
But here is where things begin to get complicated. 
 
It turns out that the guy Naaman is looking for is not some one-trick medicine man.   
 
Rather, it is the prophet Elisha. 
 
Now, Elisha is not a rock star like Naaman, but neither is he your average country 
parson. 

He did his internship, as it were, under the great prophet Elijah, and was 
appointed by the Lord to be Elijah’s successor. 
For Elisha, healings are just a sidebar to his broader work in championing justice, 

and helping folks survive droughts and pestilence . 
 
So when Naaman arrives with all of his entourage at the house where Elisha lives, he is 
not exactly greeted with the pomp and circumstance to which he has become 
accustomed.  
 
In fact, Elisha merely sends out a messenger, with word that Naaman should [simply] 
go wash seven times in the Jordan,  

and he will be healed—good as new. 
 

Well, to say that Naaman is underwhelmed would be an understatement! 
 
In an instant, he turns on his heal and is headed back toward his own country, where he 
is held in proper respect. 
 
“Surely he could have come out and stood before me, and called upon the Lord his 
God, and waved his hand over the spot, and healed the leprosy!”  

bellows the great man. 
(Translated: For who I am and what my king is paying for this little transaction, 
this character could have at least bowed and scraped, and paid due respect. 
Healing me would have made this guy’s reputation)! 
 

“Besides,” he continues, “Why should I have to go bathe in the Jordan, that puny mud 
hole of a river, when I could have done so  

in the grander and more important rivers of my own nation?”  



 
Fortunately, cooler heads prevail-- 

in the unlikely form of one of his servants, who chases him down and points out  
that if Elisha had asked Naaman to don a hairshirt and fast and pray, or make a 
contribution to the Widows and Orphans fund, surely he would have readily done 
so, 

so what’s wrong with giving a try to such a simple thing as dunking himself 
in the Jordan? 

 
Well, you heard how the story ends.  Naaman does as his servant suggests, and he is 
healed.  
 
But it happens only because, for the second time in this narrative,  

the mighty Naaman heeds the advice of one of those ‘little’ people, 
the hairdresser on the corner, the mail carrier--the mostly invisible ones that guys 
like Naaman rarely notice. 
 

So now, he returns to Elisha’s house.  Only, he is no longer expecting the prophet to 
come and fawn over him. 

Instead, Naaman finds himself standing before Elisha and exclaiming, 
“You oughta be featured on the Damascus Tonight Show!  I can make you a 
star!” 
 

Moreover, just a few minutes earlier, nothing in Israel could measure up to the 
splendors of mighty Aram, 

whereas, now Naaman declares, “I know that there is no God in all the earth 
except in Israel.”        

 
So I suppose that on any Sunday, this little story from some 2,700 years ago could be 
instructive for you and me-- 

particularly as to where each of us might recognize ourselves, 
within the cast of characters depicted here. 
 

But it just so happens that the lectionary cycle appoints this passage to land on the 
Sunday of Fourth of July weekend, 
 our major national holiday. 
 
And when something like that happens, it unavoidably invites you and me 

to ask ourselves, “Who would the U.S. of A. be in this story?” 
 

Doubtless, there have been points in our history where we might have been Elisha, 
healing the wounds and diseases of the world and trying to work with nature,  
both to support it and to cushion its most destructive tendencies. 
 

And perhaps there were points in the distant past where we might have been the 
Hebrew slave girl or Naaman’s wise attendant, 



whispering simple wisdom in the ears of more powerful European empires. 
 

But over the last century at least, we have half-sought, half been thrust into, the role of 
the world’s superpower. 

And here’s the thing: no one fills that role without encountering the constant 
temptation to become … Naaman,  

in all of his arrogance and presumption.    
 

So on this Fourth of July weekend, amid the rightful recitation of all the good our nation 
has done,   
we would do well to hear the words of Reinhold Niebuhr, written 75 years ago in his 
masterful work,  
 

The Children of Light and the Children of Darkness. 
 

Discussing how God dealt with ancient Israel, chosen by God to be ‘a light to the 
nations’, 

Niebuhr writes of a “ … God who would both use and reject [emphasis mine] 
Israel in his universal designs, 
And who could taunt his own [emphasis mine] people with the words, ‘Are ye not 
as children of the Ethiopians to me?’”  (a quote from the prophet Amos, used in 
Niebuhr’s The Children of Light and the Children of Darkness, p. 155) 

 
(And in this summer of 2019, would not God be asking of us, “Are you not as children of 
the Guatemalans or Hondurans to me”)? 
 
So on this Fourth of July weekend, perhaps our prayer for America could be for wise 
friends in less exalted places to whisper in the ears of our leaders,  

suggesting how we might be healed, even in the midst of our greatness. 
 

And even more so, pray, that like Naaman, America might listen,  
however reluctantly. 

 
And if we can do that, then we may find ourselves in the proper posture, to come in a 
few minutes to this table. 

For it is hosted by one who is the savior of the nations.  And though he has never 
been much impressed 
by the Naamans of the world, or even with us,  he fiercely loves us—and 
Naaman--nonetheless.             

 
 Please pray with me: 
God of the nations, we pray for humility—not just for ourselves but for our nation.   Make 
us less like Naaman, and more like your quiet faithful servants who populate this story.  
Amen.  


